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tWhere do youliketo:hatigout
on campus? Funny question for a
NQva student, since there is only
orie:place to hangout on campus:
The Flight Deck, of course. This
"student union," if you will, has
pool tables, darts, Ping-Pong, and
plenty ofpopcorn; and that is only .
the beginning. During many so-
cialevents, alcohol is served.Par-
ties put on by different'clubs and.
organizationsm,ake the Flight .
Deck a place where stUdents can
"chilI" on campus. '.
While they are in the applica;.
'tion process for their Liquor Li- .
cense,the Flight Deck is not per-
mitted to sell alcohol. The key
word here is "sell." Just by attend-
ing Monday Night Football and
being 21 or older, you are given
five tickets ror five free beers. Stu-
dent Life provides over 90% ofthe
Flight'Deck's funds, and the re-
mainder is pri11larilyfrom the Stu-
dent Activity Fee.
T.G.I.F., one ofthe more popu-
lar events, is held every Friday
from' 5-1 0 _p.m. The Flight Deck
becomes,' a place.' where students
drink a beer, have some appetizers
and mingle. Beer and wine are only
a buck; the Flight Deck does not
sell a"y hard liquor.. For those who'
do not drink alcohol there are free
sodas and bottled water, during ,
events where alcohol is served.
see FUGJn' on last page
By Piper Griff
Layout Designer.
StaffWriter
T.G.I.Free,
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things fell into place, and I had a
blast," said Whitesel.
Arllmark Dining Services
broughtdinner upstairs to The Flight
Deck, so residents could .eat while
cheering on their peers. ,
Participants in this event re-
ceived raflle tickets for a chance to
win certific,ates to the San Francisco
Burrito Company.
Brad Kaczyn.fki putson the gloves othischoice
for his boutwithfellowba.fketball player
Brandon WeiS.f.
From 5 - 7 p.m., numerous
matches were held lasting any-'
where from2- 3 minutes each.
Limited match time, however"
did. not prevent students from" .
repeatedlyentering..the ring. '
Someofthe more watch~d
matches included Mike Gahel
versus his brother, Joe Gabel
and.basketball players Brad.
Kaczynski.and BrandonWeiss.
Even ResidentAdvisor, JeIlIli-
.. .. .
fer Whitesel, entered the ring
three times, including a match .
where Whitesel teamed with
another Residential Advisor,
Annemarie Poulos, to duelAs-
sistant Director ofResidential
Life,
Rick
MayfW.
'':1m
gloves
we re
1a r g e
a nd
rather awk-
ward,and I
'boxed with-
out my
glasses
,which made
it even more
difficult. But
once I started
swingin~
~.
TIlE OFFIClALSnJDENTNEWSPAPER OF NSU's
FARQUHAR CENTER I'OR UNDERGRADUATE S'i1JDIa
By A1yson M. Dion
Editor in Chief.
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Jennifer Whitesel. sans glas.ves;-dute.f it out witli a resident.
- ' -Photo by A. Dion
Grab your gloves 'and
step into the ring, but make sure_to
take yourshoes offfirst. That's right,
Residential Life hosted the first bout
ofBouncy Boxing ofthe year at The "
Flight Deck on .Friday, September
17, 1999, spollsoredby theoffice of
Residential Life and The Flight
Deck.
Atthis non-alcoholic event, Leo
Goodwin residents were encouraged
tojump int9 the bounce-house box-
ing ring and dui,(e it out with friends,
resident advisors, and roorn,mates.
'VolumelO
First Bout ofBouncy
BoxinghitsFlightDeck
2 rnie1(nigfit
·Junior, Mu.."itafa Pirwda
·What 'was your
most/least favorite
book that you ·had
·to Nod.fora class?
"The best was
Tortjlla Curtain
because it is a
realistic novelwhich .
'. Irelated toculturally
and. . involved~'
.••. .• hnmigrants that is.
· '. ..... everpresent in .
today's society. The worst was Girl ....
Internmted because what the author wanted
·to say could have been summed upin a
f~w chapters, and the way the author used '.
.. transitionS to prove her poiot was hard to
understand."
.Sophomore, Muhammad Afaneh .
•"The best was M.wl
· because it accurately.
portrays the essence of
· college life· at Nova.
The worst was .Ki.n:.
Learbecause I could not
relate with the time
· period~"
. "The best book was Iht<
Secret HistQO' because it
was the most interesting
.book I ever read at Nova.
The worst book was
Silent S1U:inebecause itis
outdated and filled with·
mainly facts about chemicals which takes
away from the moral of the story."
-Sophomore, Jennifer Elkowitz
•......-.. ,.....,.
.• "The best was liTo Kill a.>
MockinG Bitdbecause
evenlhough the book
was written a long time .
ago, itstilladdresses_·····-i
.' issues that are present .•.....
today. It was just a very .
entertaining book overall. The worst was .
BaG of BOnes because even though it had '.
·a scaryeiement toit, it was pointless and .
theen!liog didn~tjustify the entire book." '.'
.Sophomore, Lubnallam1tl(l.d·..
.. -_ ... , .-, .
'mle \le.§t wasCaoterbutv ".
TaJeshecause it was a'.
". COlll~dicst()ry where"
Chaucer is one ofthe fist. '.
writ~fsto (lOrtr'.ly women
jna . goOd . way. '. . I
: . ......:) . .... ~horoughly . enjoyed'"
fJ;Y~j
. ' ..:Seriior,Rociode Ojeda
George L. Hanbury, Executive Vice
President for Administration.
During Hurricane Floyd, Mr.
Hanbury kept the President, Ray
Ferrero, who was on a business trip
in London, informed about the situ-
ation in South Florida. Mr. Hanbury
monitored the hurricane's progress
towards Broward County and with
the approval of the President closed
down the school on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 14, 1999, shortly after the
Weather Bureau announced a hurri-
cane warning in South Florida.
Mr. Hanbury was asked why
Nova's policy was different from
Broward Community College and
the Broward County School Board's
hurricane policy. He claimed that it
was necessary for the President to
close the university so that the school
would not be
left unprepared
as soon as the
warning was
posted by the
National
Weather Center.
Hanbury also
says that the rea-
son the policy
was changed
was because
many people would leave as soon as
they heard "Hurricane Warning"
without preparing their offices and
classrooms for the storm. He be-
lieves it is the job ofall faculty, staff,
and students to help prepare the uni-
versity for a hurricane.
Furthermore, the school has put
out a Storm Advisory and Prepara-
tion pamphlet in order to answer
some ofthe questions that arise dur-
ing hurricane situations. The pam-
phlet features safety procedures for
resident students, broadcast informa-
tion, closing preparations, and a
HURRICANE HOTLINE number
which is 262-7300.
Freshman resident, Michelle
Oses, expresses her concern after
reading the Student Handbook's in-
sufficient procedures on what to do
in the event of a hurricane, "What
about the people who live in the
dorms; what are we suppose to do?"
Rick Mayfield, Assistant Director of
Residential Life, assures us that there
are more complete hurricane proce-
dures to follow in case ofa hurricane
than the two lines in the 1999-2000
Student Handbook. He also states
that resident advisors normally do
not go over policies unless there is a
real threat ofa hurricane.
• •
cane-~arning is posted the univer-
sity will be closed." However, the
1998-1999 Student Handbook states
that in the event of a hurricane the
President of NSU will decide if the
uniyersity will be closed. So, which
one is it?
"As of this year the policy is that
if a hurricane warning is issued, the
University President will decide if
the university will be closed," stated
Psychology Club presents.
Graduate Workshops for
UNDERGRADUATES
By Jessica Montes
Contributing Writer
K - h'"I' I:'_.,::... tD·lg. JJr .!.Iiie
Many student and faculty mem-
bers seem to be confused about the
1999-2000 hurricane policy at Nova
Southeastern University. Unfortu-
nately, this confusion is carried over
from last year when a hurricane
warning was issued, and the school
was declared still open. The reason
for this confusion
lies behind the
fact that the
policy is written
~:~;~~i~~~~~ HU
The 1998-1999
Adjunct Faculty
Manual states
that "if a hurri-
Confused About The
New Hurricane Policy?
learn how to get into Masters, Ph.D. and
Psv. D. graduate programs
Speakers and Food
lave.ller 2. 1111
1 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Private Dining Hall
in the Rosenthal Student Center.
All students are welcome to attend!
Contact Shannon at
vetters@polaris.nova.edu.
.l1ie lJ(niglit]
Promenade West Shopping Center
Less than 5 minute drive from NSU,
next to Longhorn Steakhouse
2337 S. University Dr.
Davie, FL 33324
University of Miami. Fry currently
holds the position ofNational Asso-
ciate Trustee for the American Medi-
cal StudentAssociation (AMSA) Re-
gions 1 & 5.According to Fry, "the
meeting was a greatsuccess because
_many great ideas and plans were de-
see PREMED on next page
minor emergencies.
• No appointment
necessary.
• Most insurance's
accepted.
• Worker's
compensation injuries
accepted.
• Se habla espanol
OFFICE HOURS:236-9101 Mon-Fri 9am - 8pm
Saturday 9am - 5pm
By Peter Salerno
saIernop@poIariova.edu
Campus Life Staff
Writer
-Urg,nllamil, Car" Inc.
Coming Soonl
• Why wait in a busy
emergency room?
• Walk in center for
p-----------..r· ....•......... .. $lQ.OOOFF .•.• ,
I £6l-NSU Sfudellfs WI ,
.·Coupon ]
..... _ ...... _ ......__ iI
James S. Sheeter
M.D., F.A.C.E.P.
Medical Director
Board Certified Emergency Medicine
On Sunday, September 19, 1999,
Premedical Society member Ed Fry
III attended a leadership forum at the
Nova Premed Extends Leadership to
the University of Miami
,~w.S~~«x>~~~~~««'«-~~~.::-~~~
Each time we
save a small
piece of earth
from decay, we
are one step
further to
preservIng our
world.
rFREElLoDgstar DiU 8 Bak." !..;i;;;;';i"0;i,l
II !l ! 3215 S. University Drive I lin rJ_ I
SoutheasteSandwich i Davie I •• _-_- I
~ : 472-27&5 • 472-7782.... ..::.=::. I All Sandwiches Are Made To Order Any Dell SandWich
With purchase Of I ~
12" Deli Sandwich I~~~~ I ~~~~ I
Expires 11/29/99 . I Open 24 Hours Expires 11/29/99 I
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bage is thrown around our campus,
it makes you think about the rest of
our environment. Creating aware-
nesS-and educating each other is the
key to finding ways to solve our en-
vironmental problems," said
Angelique Nixon, President of
N.A.T.U.R.E.
The N.A.T.U.R.E. Club is part of
the Environmental Awareness Com-
mittee, which strives to keep the
campus "green." If you are inter-
ested in any environ-
----------- mental issues on
campus and around
the world, join
N.A.T.U.R.E., and
help to make a differ-
ence!
The most recent
event for
N.A.T.U.R.E. is a
Beach Clean-up with
the Pre-Med Society
on October 2, 1999 at
John Lloyd Park.
For more infor-
mation about
N.A.T.U.R.E., contact them by e-
mail at nature@polaris.nova.edu,
and visit their bulletin board on the
second floor of the Parker Building.
Student Life Press Release
Taking an active role to increase
environmental awareness at NSU,
the N.A.T.U.R.E. Club held a cam-
pus clean-up on September 9, 1999.
The collaborative efforts ofmembers
of the Pre-Med Society and the In-
dian Student Association made the
event a success and improved the im-
age ofNSU's campus.
Participants met at 4:30 PM and
separated into small groups to en-
courage a team effort. The groups
then cleaned around
the Rosenthal Stu-
dent Center and the
Parker Building.
These buildings are
most frequented by
the undergraduate
population, so the
clean-up was noticed
and appreciated.
"The campus
clean-up was won-
derful; however, we
would like to see
more people come
out and support their
campus. Each time we save a small
piece ofearth from decay, we are one
step further to preserving our world.
Many small efforts in summation
make a large effort that can provide
change," saidAllisonn Gardner, Vice
President of the Pre-Med Society.
Additional campus clean-ups ,,~<~$;:~
will be held oncea'~~· "'~.....~
month in order to
promote pride in
the NSU campus
and the impor-
tance of taking
care of the envi-
ronment. The
clean-ups were in-
spired by
N.A.T.U.R.E.'s
Earth Day celebra-
tions last year
when members of
the club cleaned
around campus
weekly during the
month ofApril.
"When you
see how much gar-
N.A.T.U.R.E. Club Kicks
OffYear With Clean-Up
For the latest news, visit us at http://www.undergrad.nova.edulnovaknight
4 %e 1(nigfit
More organization
information on page 5.
soon as next semester.
SGA plans to make this year's
association a memorable one for all
students. Secretary, Craig Dean ex-
plained that the undergraduate SGA
will give priority to issues such as
the bookstore prices and a deal with
the university's health clinic. For
example, the bookstore is being
studied by SGA to understand why
the faculty changes book editions
every few semester causing students
to buy new every year. Also, the
bookstore needs to become a little
bit more reasonable on their
buyback policies and prices. Cur-
rently, the bookstore only allows
students to return books within two
weeks of the semester otherwise a
course withdrawal slip is needed to
receive the full price of the book.
In regards to the health clinic, a plan
is being develop that would allow
all Nova students the opportunity to
obtain health care when ever they
need to at reasonable prices. This
would include things like prescrip-
tion medications from the pharmacy
and contact lenses from the optom-
etry school.
It is important that students,
mainly the commuters, become
more involved in campus life by at-
tending more of the events and fes-
tivals here on campus. The univer-
sity tends to "shut-down" on the
weekends, and this leaves SGA
wondering what they have to do to
make this place more like a univer-
sity where people can come and
spend time with friends-and possi-
bly meet new people. If any stu-
dent has any ideas about how to
improve student life, please feel free
to contact SGA or to stop by their
office on the second floor of the
Rosenthal Student Center (the Flight
Deck). Ifstudents do not show any
sort of interest early in the school
year, then nobody is gonnabe able
to hold any events later in the year
because nobody will believe that
students want to be involved. Af-
ter all, students may actually learn
to enjoy being on campus (when
there are no classes) which may at-
tract more and more students to our
university for other reasons besides
academics!
By Peter Salerno
salemop@polaris.nova.edu
Campus Life Staff
Writer
A Brand New
SGA
On Sunday, September 12, 1999,
SGA held their first meeting of the
1999/2000 school year. The under-
graduate SGA has made many new
changes for this year, known as the
"Paradigm Shift." SGA made many
important internal changesdesigned
to improve campus life for all Nova
students. According to Brad Will-
iams, the original estimate for the
SGA budget was around $60,000, but
after many days of number crunch-
ing the SGA budget was raised to
$80,000 for the year. The student
activity fee that every Nova student
pays when registering for classes
mainly funds the SGA budget. This
money will be evenly distributed
among the 20 or so student clubs and
organizations here on campus. The
Campus Entertainment. Committee
(CEC) is planning to have many in-
teresting activities for students such
as the Lenny Kravitz concert (which
was held on Friday, September 24,
1999) and a big Key West trip at the
end of this semester.
One major change for all the ex-
ecutive boards of Nova's clubs and
organizations is that the point system
adopted at the end oflast year to dis-
tribute funds is no longer in service.
A new system of checks-and-bal-
ances has been proposed and passed
for the 1999-2000 school year. Ac-
cording to the NSUSGA, this system
allows for a "better distribution of
SGA funds" in a more controlled and
fairer manner than previous years. In
this new system, each club writes a
proposal and submits it to SGA for
their approval.
According to Athletic Senator,
Randy Loewenthal, "this new system
encourages students to become more
involved on our campus and allows
more flexibility for different clubs
and organizations." SGA wants to
make it very clear that clubs and or-
ganizations of all types are encour-
aged and welcomed here at Nova. In
fact, there is talk about the possibil-
ity of a new sorority beginning as
If any student or
faculty member is
interested in making a
contribution to their
community, contact
the Premed Society at
Premed@polarisnovaedu
or visit the bulletin
board on the second
floor of the
Parker Building for
future events.
veloped uniting both universities in
the service to our community."
Word ofthe past and present suc-
cess of Nova's Premedical Society
chapter has spread to neighboring
universities and colleges. At the lead-
ership forum, Brad Lipson (a medi-
cal student at the University of Mi-
ami) asked Fry for his input on how
to start an AMSA chapter on file UM
medical campus. Both society chap-
ters plan to collaborate on many fu-
ture fund raising, educational, and
leadership seminars.
Fry continued, " I see this oppor-
tunity as a great way to unite the
medical students of South Florida."
Fry, along with the rest ofthe Pre-
medical Society, plans to invite some
of the UM medical students to NSU
to visit last year's advisor of the year
for the Premed Society, Dr. Robert
S. Pomeroy, and share ideas. Along
with Fry's help, the UM chapter is
currently applying for their national
AMSA (American Medical Student
Association) charter which hopefully
will be in effect for the year 2000.
Many other colleges are also apply-
ing for their own national chapters
including FlU, FAU, Lynn Univer-
sity, Barry University, and the Uni-
versity of Puerto Rico.
Fry stated that, "without the Pre-
med Society I would not be able to
help the people of this community. I
think that a club such as this one is
the best way to make leaders for the
future of medicine."
from previous page
Premeda Campusi f e
NSUSGA.
(Nova Southeastern Under-
graduate Student GDver"ment
Association) . . '.' .
This organization consists of three
branches: an executive board, a
student senate that represents all
constituencies on campus, and a
judicial board. The NSUSGA ad-
vances jdeas and issues ofconcern
of students to the University ad-
ministration.
ISA
(Indian StudentAssociation)
This organization focuses on .the
diversity within the NSU campus
and holds educationaland cultural'
programming such as dance les..
sons, cult\lralnightslnThe Flight '.
Deck. andeducatiobaIsetnuuU'$. "
Alpha Phi Omega
This is a co-ed National Service
Fraternity based onthe principles.
of leadership, friendship, and ser-
vice. The organization conducts
many service activities throughout
the year and increases campus
awareness about volunteer oppor-
tunities. .
NATURE
(Nova's. Advancement Towaiils '..
Understanding <&cilesearciiing ,
theEnvironmenf)· . .... .... ..... '.' .'....
1'hisorganizatibnincrease$.envi- .
ronmentalawatenessthr()ugh·· .
strongprogramming~uchas~ .
Day. celebrations; Coffeehouses•. '
natutelectures,·andirifbmianbnal.
sessions about Earth-consCious
efforts in the community.
Get
L
IMAN
(International Muslim Associa-
tion at Nova)
This organization f()cuses' on the .
.Muslim culture anq lielpsenhance .
cultural experience~ within the
NSU population. '
,~
'lJie lJ(night 5
*For Specifics pick up a Grant Procedure Package from the NSUSGA office or
from Student Life. You can also e-mail us at nsusga@polaris
What kind of Events?
-Educational, Social, Cultural, Recreational, Service.
SGA President Speaks Up
Psychology Club
This organization provides expe-
riences within the field' of psy-
chology and enables students to
learn more about the different
theories and practices of psycho}:··
ogy.Meeting are held every other
Monday beginning September 27,
at 4:30 p.m. in The Flight Deck.
For.more infonnation about
these. organizations or to
receiveinfonnationonhowto
start anew organization, please
ciJntactthe.NSUSGA.·officeat
(954)262.8459.
SALSA
(Spanish and Latin Student As·
sociation)
This organization unites students
of the Spanish and Latin cultures.
The organization provides· pro-
gramming such as dance lessons,
cultural nights inThe Flight Deck,
and educational seminars.
SRA
(Students Reappraising AIDS)
This organization provides a fo-
rum for discussions involving the
relationship between HIV and
AIDS. They have sponsored sev-
erallecturers on the NSU campus,
including Nobel Prize recipient
Dr. Kary B. Mullis.
http://www.thorup.com/HEAU
healindex.html
Phi Alpha DeUa.
(Knight Chapter)
This legal based undergrad frater-
nityaccepts university students of
all .majors. Its goal focuses on
helping its memebers gain legal
contacts and access to information
and sources that will evolve its
members into strong,. confident,
and' excellent candidates for law
schools and the legal world. This
fraternity is based on members
helping each other.
Pre-Med Society
The Pre:':Med Society provides
important health-education train-
ing, medical seminars, fundraisers
and attends national conferences
to further enhance .their knowl-
edge. This organization was rec-
ognized as NSU's 1998-1999 or-
ganization of the year, along with
their advisor being recognized as
advisor of the year.
He s~id, "a very stressful event to
plan especially dealing with the rain
as an ominous sign for the event. I
realized that just having a DJ instead
of the live band would have kept
many ofthe students interested. We
should have also had more tee shirts
to give away. But overall I think
most of the students who came had
a good time."
Finally, does Enis have any last
advice to new or returning students
as their new president? "Anyone
who is not involv'ed
I would really rec-
ommend checking
out the different ac-
tivities available, and
remember that what
you get out of col-
lege is what you put
in. And my door is
always open." Get to
know our SGA presi-
dent; he would love
to hear your ideas or
suggestions.
How to apply for the Grant?
-Pick up a checklist from student life or the NSUNSGA
office.
-Tum in Portfolio with all available documentation and
proof of event to Leslie at Student Life.
-Turn in portfolio within 14 days of date of the event.
Who will decide?
-The Finance Committee shall review portfolio and vote
on the amount to grant. .
-Senate shall vote to pass or decline grant.
NSUSGA GRANT PROGRAM
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS RECEIVE
$100-$500 PER EVENT
Who can receive the grants?
-Any club and organization in good IOC standing
-Clubs and Organizations that program events for the
benefit of the undergraduate student fee paying
population.
gestion box on the bulletin board
that students can use if they have
issues that need resolution."
Enis really wants to communi-
cate with students. He wants them
to know, "the student life office
number is 262-8459, and I check the
messages a couple times daily.
P.1Aase don't hesitate to call at any
tinie. There are a total of 27 mem-
bers the' student government, and
each member is in the program for
the student body. For students liv-
ing ,off campus,
there are three com-
muter senators who
are open to any idea
or concerns that a
student may have.
All senators can all
be reached through
the student life of-
fice."
I also asked Enis
how he felt the first
event of the year
"Got Wood" went.
Look out Clinton, Nova's new
SGA president is taking over. Speak-
ing to Arik "Enis" Chellew is like a
breath offresh air. Enis has a heart of
gold and a mind filled with wonder-
ful ideas for Nova. Originally from
New Port Richey, Florida, Enis has
been actively participating on campus
for the past two years. Despite,being
a proud brother ofBeta Theta Pi, and
an active participant of student gov-
ernment, Enis has still found time to
work with Jason Gavril in develop-
ing their own movie. Although Enis
refused to disclose the plot, he let me
know it's quite twisted.
Enis describes his job as student
body president as "very stressful." He
knows that many issues need resolu-
tion, and believes SGA "is empow-
ered by the students, and is the ve-
hicle ofchange." Enis continues: "ba-
sically (as president) I oversee other
cabinets and their members for ex-
ample: public relations, the senate,
and campus entertainment."
As NSU SGA's president Enis'
top three goals are "increase student
participation, bridge the gap between
clubs and Greeks to work more effec-
tively, and to bring commuter involve-
ment up." He is especially concerned
with the involvement of commuter
students. "I believe 75% of Nova is
commuter students, and they deserve
a college experience just as much as
those living on campus."
I asked Enis about the many stu-
dents who complain that there is not
enough information, or possibly
enough programs, for every student
to get involved at Nova. He replied,
"one project SGA is currently work-
ing on to help many of the students
feel more "up-to-date" is putting a
bunetin board up at the Parker build-
ing, where most ofthe students gather
and hang out. There is already one
on the insid.e, but most students do not
pay attention to it as they walk up the
south stairs. This particular bulletin
board will have an area dedicated to
SGA and campus entertainment
events, and there will be free posting
for all students. I have seen this type
of bulletin board on other college
campuses, and students seem to re-
ally use it and pay attention to upcom-
ing events. There will also be a sug-
Arik Chellew:
By Piper Griff
Layout Designer
Staff Writer
For the latest news, visit us at http://www.undergrad.nova.edulnovaknight ,
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By Scott M. Helfrich
Contributing Writer
Jane (Thora Birch), his daughter, them, as she wants to be admired,
is emotionally isolated from her oc- but symbolically she is cutting the
cupied parents and looks forward romance and sex appeal right out
only to the breast implants for which ofher marriage... which ironically
she has been saving. Perhaps for at- shows up in her husband's fantasies
tention, perhaps because they're cul- with Angela! In Lester's eyes, An-
turally desired? Whatever the rea- gela is always accompanied by red
son, Jane finds comfort in sharing her roses. The symbolism doesn't end
naturally well-endowed form with there but you can figure out the rest.
the troubled, yet soulful boy next American Beauty is a must see.
door. Ricky's (Wes Bentley) life, a Remember to look beyond the
180 degrees different from Jane's, is . laughs and the visual veneers, for
ultra-structured by an abusive father as is life, nothing is exactly what it
harboring fears and desires of his appears to be,
own. Ricky finds escapism through ~..;;..--.----.--.----
warping reality: He views almost ev- MUSIC ReVIew.
e~ything and every~ne through a Chris Cornell
VIdeo camera- a devIce that allows
him detachment yet offers him some- "EUphoria
thing 'tangible. • "
As only a dark and stormy night Mornzng
could bring about, emotions run high
and characters living by circum-
stance merge. Lester finds that just
as it was probably in high school,
beauty wears a mask, too, as he The Soundgarden-quitter is
kindly exposes Angela to all of us. back with his first solo album, "Eu-
A sort of peace seems to come phoria Morning" on A&M Records.
over Lester's countenance as Subtract Kim Thayil, Ben Shep-
his days of rebellion come to herd and Matt Cameron from the,
an end. equation (even though drummer
Descriptive? Yes, but Cameron makes an appearance on
th~re's so much to?e s.ai~about one song) and you have a "break
thIS film. The scnpt IS Impec- out" that does not quite cut it. Do
cable and buoys the actors, sail- not expect the usual Seattle-grunge
ing in incredible performances. as Cornell packs it in and settles for
Not that Spacey, Beni?g, or the a more calm, crooning sound. You
others need much assIstance... won't hear him belting out anything
they all hold their own quite that resembles "Jesus Christ Pose,"
flawlessly. Of course, a well- "Hunger Strike," (Temple of the
written script has much to do Dog)" or "Burden In My Hand" on
with the success ofa film. The this new twelve-track.
word has it that Steven This is more a toe-tapper than a
Spielberg slated the film's pro- head-banger. You could probably
duction thro~g~ his get by giving this as a present to
DreamWorks StudIO Just days your mom for the next holiday.
after reading the script. . (That really puts this album in per-
A final word ?f mentIOn spective.) There is a lot of bland
goes to my favonte element acoustic work and somehow
used amazingly well by direc- C'ornell assembled nine dif-
tor Sam Mendes: symbolism. ferent
Obviously, in a film reflecting make tit
our cultu.re, ~verything is go~ng (Were a~~rmOllica,
to be a SIgnIfier for somethIng clarinet,ortambou:.,
deeper. But more abstractly, Mendes rine ever used
uses red roses and rose petals su- Soundgarden al-
perbly. Yes, a rose is beautiful and bum?)
is representative of love; and red is . So if
not only romantic, but sexy, saucy, you have
and devilish. We first meet Carolyn not hi n
with her glossy, cheerful persona better
shining as she unknowingly exposes do
her subdued true self while cutting $18.00,
down the red ro~es. She proba~ly go out and buy "Euphoria
cuts the flowers In order to admIre Morning." As for me, I will wait for
the Soundgarden reunion.
- -,;..i~
His wife, Carolyn (Annette
Bening) is quite the '90's suburban
working wife/mother combo. She is
quite put together, from her garden-
ing shears to the matching clogs.
However, she is so focused on suc-
cess and appearing successful (down
to motivational mantra) that she con-
sumes it lustfully, .. represented in the
embodiment of Buddy, the king of
sales in her real estate ventures.
The catalyst for change in
Lester's life comes in the form of a
16-year old blonde cheerleader, a
friend ofhis daughter. Angela Hayes
(Mena Suvari) represents the love
(uh... lust) that his life lacks and sud-
denly the nostalgia, values, and hor-
mones of Lester as a teenager take
over. Nervous breakdown? No. Mid-
life crisis? Nope'. We begin to real-
ize that Lester is the most grounded,
truthful, and pure character of the
bunch.
.......... By Deana Daneau
Staff Writer
American Beauty: A Sad
But Stunning Commentary
on The American Dream
of the '90's
While touted by
American critics as pos-
sibly this year's best film, Ameri-
can Beauty is slowly on its way to
becoming a blockbuster money
maker. Its "opening" weekend (it
was released at an earlier date to few
theatres) was small in comparison
to most glitzy Hollywood produc-
tions, showing in only 1,200
theatres. However, the film
raked in $6 million. This
means that nearly every
ticket printed was sold.
American Beauty is a
brilliantly executed dark
comedy that embraces the
spirit of satire while speak-
ing volumes in realism.
Without being campy, writer
Alan Ball and director Sam
Mendes seem to take their
American tale and christen
it with John Waters' Polyes-
ter perspective: nothing is
what it appears to be ... even
that which lies beyond the
veneer of the white picket
fence.
With its sardonic title,
American Beauty allows us
to laugh at and pity our-
selves as we understand just
what our cultural norms
have become. Middle-aged
Lester Burnham (Kevin
Spacey) has found that his
life is displeasing although it looks
dazzling. He's achieved the prover-
bial "American Dream": success
within the middle class, beautiful
wife and daughter, and a beautiful
suburban home complete with the
luxury mini-van. But Lester hates
his degrading job, is not loved by
his wife, is despised by his daugh-
ter and is no longer satisfied by the
materialism that surrounds him.
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FDA Slacks
By Kyle B. Washburn
washburn@polaris.nova.edu
Staff Writer
The increase of new prescription drugs released each
year has the American public searching for the elusive
miracle pill. This raises some ethical questlons in the eyes
of the medical professionals. The average for approving
new drugs is twenty-five per ¥ear. In the 90's, these num-
bers have increased dramatically. The FDA has announced
a task force to investigate this new trend.
The normal process for testing new drugs is by way of
clinical tests of over 5,000 applicants. there have been no
long-term studies done to predict the possible side effects
for many of the new drugs on the market today. Instead of
taking the necessary precautions before approving these new
drugs, the FDA prides itself on approving drugs quickly.
After the new drugs have been approved, the FDA conducts
no current long-term monitoring stUdies to ensure the safety
ofthese drugs. This process ofdrug approvals must be more
regulated in the future to provide safe drugs for the Ameri-
can public.
IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE
WAS EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING
YOURSELF THROUGH RETIREMENT.
&'l9
To find out more - give us
a call or visit our website
1 800 842-2776
www.tiaa-cref.org
SRAs and IRAs make it easy.
SRAs -tax-deferred annuities from
TIAA-CREF-and our range of IRAs
offer smart, easy ways to help create
the retirement income that your pen-
sion and Social Security benefits may
not provide. They're backed by the
same low expenses, exceptional invest-
ment management, and outstanding
personal service that have made TIAA-
CREF the retirement plan of choice
among America's_ education and
research communities.
So call now to find out how easy it
is to invest when you have time and
TIAA-CREF on your side.
Congratu[ations to
CflJfIe~ttJfl$t~rit;ersl
Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.'"
TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. Inc. distributes CREF certificates and interests in the TIAA Real Estate Account. For more complete infonnation. including
ch.,.ges and expe..... call 1800 842·2733, ext. 5509, for the prospectu.... Read them carefully before you invest or send money.
What's the simplest and most
powerful way to get started? Save in
pretax dollars and make the most of
tax deferral.
The key is to start saving now.
Delaying your decision can have a big
impact on the amount ofyour retire-
ment income.
Think about supporting yourselffor thirty years or longer in
retirement. It might be the greatest
financial test you'll ever face.
Fortunately, you have two valuable
assets in your favor: time and tax
deferral.
Ii
Sara Schenker
Hunter Wooleyhan
For the latest news, visit us at http://www.undergrad.nova.edulnovaknight
By Kyle B. Washburn
washburn@polaris.nova.edu
Contributing Writer
Microsoft Chairman Bill Gates announced
Thursday, September 16, his plan to donate a billion dol-
lars to minority college students. He calls this program
the "Gates Millennium Scholars Program." He promises
to provide full scholarships to 1,000 minority students of
Asian American, African-American, Hispanic, and Ameri-
can Indian descent for the next twenty years.
Gates says, "This country is in an incredible time pe-
riod. The advances in technology are really quite breath-
taking." This comment was made before his announce-
ment on Thursday, September 16, 1999. He hopes that
this contribution will increase the diversity ofthe 'techno-
logical working class.
This gift rivals Ted Turner's philanthropic donation
of one billion to the United Nations. These two dona-
tions are now the largest ever for mankind. President
Bill Clinton responded by saying, "These landmark schol-
arships will help address important needs .,. the need to
ensure that our children are well-prepared in math and
science." The United Negro College Fund, Hispanic
Scholarship Fund, and the American Indian College Fund
.will begin administration the scholarships next year.
Gates Opens
Billion Dollar
College Fund
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following his convict who quickly
and desperately breaks rank.
As critical as I might sound, this
film is quite entertaining. Realism
is often pushed aside, but then again
it is a Hollywood film. After all, ifit
were realistic, poor Libby wouldn't
have been released from prison for
at least 15-20 years. The perfor-
mances are decent, as well as the di-
rection ofBruce Beresford (Driving
Miss Daisy); admit!edly, twists in the
story will keep your interest as they
did mine. I do believe, however, that
the opening numbers would have'
been larger had Paramount edited
their trailers much differently. Let's
hope that with their next blockbuster
thriller, they don't commit the same
mistake twice.
can be said for her hard-nosed pa-
role officer played by the stereotyped
Tommy Lee Jones. Can this guy play
any other type of role? In his de-
fense, though, his character provides
a little comic relief and keeps the
pace of the story going by closely
convicted for killing Nick, she can-
not be tried again for the same crime.
Therefore, if she wanted to murder
him in Times Square, she could and
no one could touch her. This little
piece of legal knowledge offers
Libby hope that someday she will get
her son back. .
The adventures Libby finds for
herself after being released from
prison might be entertaining, but
aren't crucial to the story. The same
By Deana Daneau
StaffWriter
about the framed, but beautiful mur-
der suspect who fights for her free-
dom, revenge, and beloved child? If
these are just the ads, well then what
else could this film have in store for
us? Not much more. The truth is,
Paramount has packaged up the plot,
climax, and predictable conclu-
sion ofa two-hour film into a 30-
second commercial spot. Bril-
liant marketing.
Here is what we know:
Libby Parsons (Ashley Judd) is
a well-to-do wife and mother liv-
ing quite happily until one day
she wakes to find herselfblood-
splattered and part ofa gruesome
crime scene. She searches for her
absent mate, Nick. She is
quickly found by authorities and A.'ihley Judd stars opposite Tommy Lee Jones
booked on the murder ofher hus- in Double Jeopardy
band. The "sensitive audience" is
concerned- not because we trust the
protagonist's claims of innocence,
and not because we see what tran-
spired during the night of the sup-
posed murder (we don't), but rather
we KNOW that Libby has been
wrongfully accused because we have
been told so (remember that 30 sec-
ond commercial that lells all?)
So, with this information, we fol-
low Libby as she serves time for the
crime. There, contact with her young
son keeps her going as well as the
female bonding she finds with two
other murderers. Upon discovering
that the murder was a set up and that
her husband is really alive, Libby
learns about the law of double jeop-
ardy: having already been tried and
rJ1ielJ(nigkt9
Having opened in top
place for its debut week-
end, earning $23.7 million in ticket
sales, you'd think that Paramount's
newest murder-thriller Double Jeop-
ardy is somehow extraordinary and
unique within its genre. It's not. But,
you might ask, what about all of
those dramatic/high action ads that
tell us- the "sensitive audience"-
Double Jeopardy
Withtlut these two great actors,
though, I doubt the same could be
said.
'Billy Crystal, as usual, delivers
most of the one-liners and has great
comic timing. He's perfect as the
somewhat fearful psychiatrist and
has a natural chemistry with DeNiro,
who seems to complement any ac-
tor. It's great to see DeNiro take on
such a tongue-in-cheek role, particu-
larly' one that basically mocks the
type ofcharacter that he has dramati-
cally so well defined.
As with any film, a better de-
veloped script would have well de-
veloped characters; with Analyze
This, the big loss here is the talent
of comic actress Lisa Kudrow.
Kudrow's character as a news re-
porter who attempts to marry Dr.
Sobol, only to find that she is com-
peting for her love's attention with
the uncompromising and needy
mobster. Kudrow's dialogue is short
and stale-especially for such a vi-
brant and gifted actress. Ramis re-
ally missed out here!
. With all told, Analyze This is
an entertaining film worthy of rent-
ing. Just as with any gangster film,
there's plenty offouJ language and a
sharkskin suit or two, but pleasantly
absent is over-the-top violence and
a tucked in horse's head. Don't get
too used to 'Nice-guy DeNiro',
though. He might seem nice, but he's
still a Good Fella. Capice?
By Deana Daneau
StaffWriter
Robert DeNiro plays a mobster in need o/some psychological help/rom Billy
Crystal in Analyze This.
Fuggetaboutit. Rob-
ert DeNiro? Not only is he one of
the best actors of our time, but fits
like no other into a shark-skin suit
wearing, vulgar speaking, gun toting
mobster role. He's sharp, serious,
and not to be reckoned with. He's
typecast. Well, after his notable (and
praiseworthy!) roles in Good Fellas,
Casino, and Ronin, audiences can't
seem to get enough of the gangster
genre and the cocky, crooked char-
acters that he so naturally portrays.
However, Warner Brothers-
along with writer/director Harold
Ramis- has added a new twist to this
genre ... and to Robert DeNiro's rep-
ertoire of hit men. Analyze This is
the simple comedy about a Mafia
boss, Paul Vitti (DeNiro), and his
need for a psychotherapist when
panic attacks and emotional instabil-
ity interfere with his job duties.
Though powerful and ruthless within
"the family," Vitti's imminent break-
down demands the treatment of the
very reluctant Dr. Sobol (Billy Crys-
tal) at anytime, day or night.
Further description ofthe film's
story is unnecessary. This is it. It's
simple and to the point; at times, it
even stretches a bit thin, as more
jokes are needed to ride on the same
silly scenarios. It's a great premise,
though, and is quite often very funny.
Rent-a-Laugh:
Analyze This
Now On Video
For the latest news, visit us at http://www.undergrad.nova.edulnovaknight
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Chocolate Milk's Survival Guide
Movie Tb.eatres
AMF Davie Lanes
(473-8822)
Directions: 30th St. to Pine Island
North. East on 84 about a half mile on
the right.
Prices: Before 6pm:
$2.25 game
After6pm:
$3.25 game
Shoes: $2.50
Specials:
Tuesday and Thursday 9pm to
close $0.99 a game.
AMF is much smaller than
University Bowl. The bowling alley
consists of a bar, food stand, a small
arcade, and 32 quality lanes. "Milk"
loves the ball returns because they
don't have a divide down the middle;
therefore, you can adjust your balls
from the left to the right.
This place often goes unnoticed
because it is hidden behind Kansas City
Steakhouse. If you don't like the wait
at Billiard Club, Milk's lSI choice, or if
you're in the area, then definitely check
this place out. They have plenty of
billiard tables and a ping-pong table for
those of you who don't play pool.
Don Carter's University Bowl
(434-9663)
Directions: South on University
Drive. A half mile past Griffin Rd. on
the right.
Prices: $3.50 all day
$2.50 shoes
Specials:
3pm-5pm and Ilpm-12:30am
buy one game get one free (M-
Fri)
Bowling and
Billiards
This place is huge! It consists of
64 lovely lanes including a HUGE bar,
a food stand, and an arcade. Don
Carter's is more expensive than AMF,
but you see the difference when you
walk through the doors. They have a
band playing every Friday and Satur-
day night. This is a great time to sit
back, have a couple drinks, and enjoy
the night.
Beyond Billiards
(434-3487)
Directions: South on Qniversity
past Griffin. In Kansas City Steakhouse
and Blockbuster Video Complex
Prices: $5 hour daytime
$7 hour at night
Drinks: Thursday-Kill the Keg
Mon. $5 pitchers
AMC Ridge Plaza 8
(475-8407)
Directions: 595 West. Make a
U-turn at Nob Hill. Theatre is on
right side of St. Rd 84.
Prices: $1.75
everyone, every day,everytime.
Las Olas Riverfront 23
(761-9400)
Directions: 1-95 North. East
on Broward Blvd. Tum right on
Brickle Ave. Free parking on
weekdays after 6p; Weekends
anytime
Prices:
Before 5:30 $4.75
After 5:30 $6.75
Sorry guys, no student prices
All right fellas, if you want to
take your girl out for a dinner and a
movie, this is the place to go. Since
the theatre is located in the
Riverfront plaza, you can grab a bite
to eat, throw down a few beers, and
take a walk on the New River before
or after the movie.
If you didn't catch that movie
you wanted to see when it first came
out, or you just want a cheap date,
this is the place for you
GCC I:ountains Cinema 8
(424-9701)
Directions: Located in the back
of the Fountains Shopping Plaza off
of University Drive.
Prices:
Before 4pm: $4.50 Adults
Between 4pm-6pm:
$3.75 Everyone
After 6pm: $6.75 Adults
$4.75 Students
This is one of the best overall
movie theatres around. It's worth the
drive. Muvico is a huge theatre with
an ancient Egyptian look that cannot
be missed from 1-75. Each theatre
has stadium seating with rock-back
chairs. Muvico also allows you to
purchase tickets over the phone as
well as through one of their auto-
matic ticket machines. This might
come in handy because it is no
surprise to see long lines or "sold
out" signs.
The GCC Fountains Cinema 8
is the closest theatre to Nova's
campus. They do not have stadium
seating, but the location is conve-
. nient and the student prices are
fantastic. Be careful on the stairs
entering the theatre though, they are
kind of steep.
$5.25 Adult
$4.75 Student
$7.50 Adult
$5.25 Student
After 6pm:
Muvico Paradise 24
(680-0171)
Directions: 595 West to 1-75
South. Sheridan St. West
Prices:
Before 6pm:
cages, I have seen two women kiss
each other(on numerous occasions),
women get completely naked, and
women get into fights. So if you are
looking for an insane night, attend
Roxy Night Club.
Chili Pepper
(525-5996)
The Chili Pepper provides a
more casual decor than Iguana
Cantina. The Pepper provides club
hoppers with live bands from cage
dancers and plenty of alcohol. Itis
located on 109 SW 2nd Ave. in Ft.
Lauderdale, about one block west of
Riverfront. If you love techno music,
then this is your kind of club,but only
if you're 21 fellaz. As for the ladies,
you can enter if you're 18. If you are
not 21, you can go to the Chi~i Pepper
on Wednesday, college night. The
Chili Pepper has two levels, which
gives everyone all the room they need.
It also has a relaxing room that in-
cludes couches and chairs, so you can
rest after you have danced or drank
until you're about to drop.
Emerald City
(489-CITY)
For those of us who are "club
rats," and have grown tired of these
three clubs, a new club, Emerald City,
has just opened. Neither "Milk" or I
have attended this club yet; therefore,
we cannot critique it. However, we do
know that it is located where the
former club known as Trio's used to
be, 2660 E. Commercial Blvd.
19l{ana Cantina
(517-6601)
If you are looking for a classier
crowd, then Iguana Cantina might be
the place for you. Sorry youngsters,
you have to be 21 or have a fake 10 to
get into this place. It is in Las Olas
Riverfront and stays open until 4:00am
on Fridays and Saturday nights.
Wednesday nights are ladies nights, so
women drink free. Iguana Cantina has
indoor and outdoor bars; you decide
where you want to pass out. If you do
not feel like dancing, Iguana Cantina
'also provides its customers with pool
tables, VIP bar rooms, and food for
lazy people who don't dance.
Clubs
Baja Beach Club
(563-2404)
Baja Beach Club is one of Ft.
Lauderdale's favorite clubs because of
its wet T-shirt and bootie contests as
well as its half-naked bartenders, body
shots, whipped cream productions, and
fire shows. This club is located on
3339 N Federal Hwy Oakland Park.
Baja is open Wed.-Sun., 8pm-2am on
weekdays and 8pm-3am on weekends.
Wednesday nights are ladies nights,
women drink free. That means a lot of
drunken women for all of the lonely
men out there. On Thursday and
Saturday nights, everyone 18 and older
is allowed to come in and join the·
party. So, if you're looking for a night
you can't remember, come to Baja
Beach Club.
By "Chocolate Milk"
Marquise Kirfin and
Joe Pokraka
Atlantis
(779-2544)
This club is located on Ft.
Lauderdale Strip (Ft. Lauderdale
beach for those of you who do not
know the area). Tuesday nights are
college nights, and Atlantis provides
its customer with a male and female
booty contest. Although over the last
few weeks it has not been as packed as
it usually is during Spring Break, this
is one of the hottest spots in Ft Lauder-
dale. This club stays open until 4:00
a.m. and is much larger than most of
the other clubs. It contains a pool, an
upstairs room (where you can get your
freak on), and a relatively large dance
floor.
Are you tired of sitting home at
night te,lling your friends how bored
you are? Well, Chocolate Milk is
going to teach you how to get off your
lazy butt and have some fun. The most
obvious way to have a good time at
night: the clubs. We have created a list
of popular clubs in Ft Lauderdale,
which allow people, ages 18 and over
inside. Some clubs also offer free
drinks for those of us who are 21 (or •
have a fake 10).
Roxy
(565-3555) •
Roxy Night Club is located on
4000 N. Federal Hwy. This club is not
as large as Atlantis; however, it is just
as wild as any of these clubs. One
thing that Roxy has that the other
clubs do not, are cages for women to
climb into and act crazy. In these
'l1ie j(niglit 11
For the Male College Student
Miami Heat
(305-57T·HEAT)
www.heat.com
The Miami Heat is Rorida's
NBA team. Over the last two years,
they have been successful, winning
the Atlantic Division Title. The Heat
also have two all-star players, Tim
Hardaway and Alonzo Mourning, who
will make the game more exciting to
watch. Ticket prices range from $14
(nose bleed), to $70 (high rollers).
Miami Dolphins
(305-573-TEAM)
www.miamidolphins.com
Florida Marlins
(305-350-5050)
www.flamarlins.com
Check out the rest ofChocolate Milk:v
article on page 17
The Miami Dolphins are
Florida's NFL team. This team is also
very successful and is usually
Superbowl Contenders (at least they
are at the beginning of the season).
Two of the essential players for the
Dolphins are Dan Marino and 0.1.
McDuffie. The Dolphins ticket prices
range from $27 to $47 (Note: all of
the lower level seats have been sold
. out through the remainder of the
season). The NFL has already begun,
so hurry up and get your tickets now.
I.. Placemostlikelyto.gety<>urassgrabbed.-.Roxy·
2.Placemost.likely.togetarr:estedgrabbing.an~.ass ••~.AtlantiS·.
3. Fillestwol1len,. Hooters
4. lIottest·Gllys.·AllyWhete."Chocolate.Milk".is••at
'5.. "My.fake.I.D.••got.takenaWay!"..... Chili.Pepper••..
.•. 6. .·Sho\V.ttle.yotit."t~ts".·.Bajabooty.contest
7. ·"r.spent.$50.al1d·I'tn.still·hungtyl".·.Hooters
.8.· .• ·"Ohmy.gosh,.ljust.kisseda·Inan!"··.South.Beach
9.·. Notall-lilleshere.·HalllovefBeach
IO..·.# ••l •• Pick..Up••line••
"Girl, JUSt. call ••me.Fred.Flintstone,
'cal.lse.I'll ••l1lake.y<>urIied..•.R<>ck.".
"Chocolate.Milk's".Final.l'houghts ·•
Well.boys," that aboutwraps.itup.•Ifyou.are. still.unsure.about
where.to.go.then.youare.aLOSER..•Have.funstaying.at.home.and
.·doing.h<>rnew<>rk.• But·Chocolate.Milk.doll't.play.that.··.There.is.a
second.hope.Iorall.you.houserats;."Chocolate.·Milk"·will.retllm,
ifwe're uOlkicked.out·ofschoolfor partying.too ffillCh.
. Peace Out!
Taco Bell has cheap food and late
hours. There is not that much else to
say, except make sure you got some
toilet paper. .
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Soutb Florida
Sports Teams
Taco Bell
Directions: Tower Shops
Speciab: For a limited time
Wed $0.39 soft tacos
Thurs. $0.39 hard tacos
Hours: Sunday-Thurs.
9am-2am
Fr. and Sat.
9am-3am
This particular Subway is open
from (lOam-2am) Mon.-Sat. and
(IIam~12am) Sundays. Check it out on
late nights for healthy food. Just ask
Brad Kaczynski, Troy Railsback, or
Dave Galdeano. They are there so
often that the employees know each of
them on a first name basis.
Subway
Directions: Davie Rd, 1 block
South of 39th St.
place to work off your buzz and
recuperate from a night of total chaos.
Denny's is open 24 hours and provides
its customers with a relaxing atmo-
sphere where you and your friends can
reminisce on a night gone by.
Late Night
Munchies
Hooters
Directions: University Drive
and Hollywood Blvd. SE corner of
Hollywood.
Awww...Sookie Sookie Now.
What food list wouldn't be complete
without a restaurant packed with a
bunch of fine women? This is a
man's fantasy; great food and great
girls. If you boys need to have drink
specials to go to Hooters than
"Chocolate" and I question your
manhood. Granted, it would be nice
to have a few drinks and enjoy the
view, but let's not get greedy. Fellaz,
this is a great place to sit back, relax,
and enjoy the service after a long day
of classes.
Denny's
Location: South on University
.Dr. Two or three blocks past Taft St.
oil the right.
There are several Denny's
locations available in the area. If you
cannot find one, there is something
wrong with you. This place needs no
introduction. Denny's provides large
portions of food, a lot'of variety, and
reasonable prices. If you're heading
back from a club, this is the perfect
Cheeburger Cheeburger
Location: Las.Olas Blvd.
Have you locked your lips
around a pounder? No, no, no ladies;
I'm talking about a pound cheesebur-
ger. Well, if you accomplish this task,
a picture of you with an inflatabl~
cheeseburger will be taken and hUilg
up on the wall where all of your
friends can see how fat you are.
Jalapeno Poppers when you buy a
pitcher of beer, soda, lemonade, or
ice-tea
Wed. - Free order of Chicken
Wings when you buy a pitcher of
beer, soda, lemonade, or ice-tea
Thurs. - 5 for $5 on domestic
bottlfd beers. .
Quarterdeck is also a great place
to go on Friday and Saturday nights.
If your over 21, or your little plastic
. card says you are, thenQuarterdeck
is definitely a happening place. Like
Ale House, it has a variety of food
and appetizers. Ifyou'd like to sit
outside. Quarterdeck has some pretty
cool rocking tables outside; just make
sure you don't get nauseous from too
much rocking. Also, be sure to check
out their fish tank when you first
walk in, its Chocolate's favorite.
$5 pitchers
Kill the Keg
Drinks:
Monday night
Thursday night
Lefty's
Directions: Located in the Tower
Shops shopping plaza just north of
Nova off of University Drive.
Spredab:
Mon.-Tues.
(7pm-9pm) $0.15 cent wings
(9pm-llpm) $0.25 cent wings
and $1 drafts
Mon.-Fri. (3pm-5pm)
$0.50 and .75 cent drafts
(3pm-6pm)
$0.25 cent wings
Food
Lefty's is a great place to catch a
ball game. It has fantastic chicken
wingsfor a low price all week long.
Lefty's also has great raw bar specials
that you should check out.
Davie Ale House
Directions: Same location as
Lefty's, Tower Shops
Spf:dab:
Mon. and Thurs. 5 for $5 (beers)
Sat. - pick your pint
Wed. - $2 Coronas
Quarterdeck
Directions: A block South of 30th
St. on University Drive. Across the
street from HPD.
Sp<f':cCli!atb:
Mon. - Free order of Nachos or
Davie Ale House is always busy.
It's definitely jammin' on Friday and
Saturday nights. You must go to this
place if you're looking to get ham-
mered with a group of friends. It
provides a great atmosphere with
plenty ofTVs to catch the ball games.
Ale House also has a sweet variety of
food ranging from burgers to a raw
bar. "Milk's" only suggestion is to
stay away from the Chicken Nachos;
those things have a burnt taste to
them.
This place is the bomb. They are
definitely pusy on Friday and Satur-
day nights, so plan to wait a while for
a table. The waitis worth it! Great
tables, a terrific atmosphere, and
fantastic service, (girls in short skirts).
Billiard Club
(473-8889)
Dirctions: 595 West. U-turn on
Nob Hill. In the AMC Movie Theatre
Complex
Prices: $5.00 an hour
during the day
$7.00 an hour
at night
For the latest news, visit us at http://www.undergrad.nova.edulnovaknight
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Styles 10 til your life
at prices lhal til even beller.
gAM eeon. study /group
4PM coffee wUhroommate .
10PM Greg's party
Marshailis
Brand names for less. Everyd~·
.--./
-::-.,..,~
""",:"-
..~
15-
Every day Marshalls has a--huge selection of the latest brand name fashions for you and even cool stuff for your dorm room.
All for much less. So you can look your best without spending a fortune.
Visit us near campus in Pembroke Pines at Pembroke Commons 1-800-Marshalls
www.allcampusmedia.comimarshalls
Merchandise will vary by store. @ 1999 Marshalls
~ -.-». "- - -
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Need more info?
Call 262-8457 or log onto www.nsuradio.com
Would you like to receive discounts and
free stuff at local businesses? Take part in
exclusive contests?
The card
proceeds
new DIs. Becoming a DI only requires
two hours a week in the station and you
are fully trained by a staffmember during
your first shift.
There are also intern positions avail-
able if you would like to be a part of Ra-
dio X, please stop by. We are located on
the first floor ofthe Rosenthal student cen-
ter and can be reached at (954) 262-8457.
Check us out on the web at
www.nsuradio.com
Pick up a Radio X Listener's Card.
is available for only $5 and all
benefit Nova's ownradio station.
.s_••••
All About Radio X
By Jen Birchfield
Radio X 88.5 Public Relations Director
Radio X is NSU's student run radio sta-
tion.. You can listen during the day on 92.9
.cable FM by picking up your free 'cable split-
ter at the station.
We broadcast on 88.5 FM every night
after 7 PM. Radio X is always looking for
By Jen Birchfield
Radio X 88.5 Public Relations Director
Every issue, we 'Il talk to different Radio X disc jockeys.
Spanky, from Spank's Y2K Armageddon
Saturdays from 7 to 9 PM
Type ofmusic: hardcore, grindcore, metal, stoner rock
Why did you want to be a DJ? "I have eclectic musical tastes and I love being the
first to play new, ground breaking bands."
Dan, from Dan's Show
Fridays from 4 to 6 PM
Type ofmusic: variety ofrock, from 80s retro to today's new rock.
Why did you want to be a DJ? "It will be fun and a good trial experience to see if
it is something that may interest me for the future."
Mark M., from the Point
Wednesdays from 9 to 11 PM
Type ofmusic: alternative/AAA
Your most memorable Radio X moment: "I think it is memorable any time you get
a call where you have played something that has moved someone and they have
. , taken the time to call "j.UjOU can never take that fo~nted." I
'ke: Seam, Archers of \.;..ij~IX#x#~34i#;#0;liia~a;~#iail~#~::a;a;i,
Get Discounts &- I
;::-:1/1
..
Free Stuff
j«Jt fo'ft In,~ fir RoJio- XI
by Josh Denner
Pavement Terror Twilight
The 6th LP release from these Stockton, Cali.,
indie-rock stars finds them doing something
they've never d g a producer. Much
has been made 's services (he also
produced Radi puter and Beck's
Mutations) on but one would be
hard pressed to ich had any influ-
ence at all. It the band to a re-
corded perfecti attained before. In
general, Terror Twilight retains -much of the mel-
10wness'Mid luster of Brighten the Corners with
Stephen Malkmu ' . lyrical wit still very
much intact. Gon cker, garage days of
Slanted. This ti . . s vocals are clearer
"'" more expre' "'. IF yoo y''''' fo' , I~;~d~~:ko~;:: .' ~h~~til:::!~:::: M··eet the DJs
hke: The Fall, Se
Superchunk ome n Pick Me Up
1999 see the release of Superchunk's 9th LP
and its tenth harmonious year as a band. The indie-
rock quartet p re back with an-
other album c eir trademark in-
.fectious hooks. tched vocals con-
tinue to soar an inues to rock. Just
check out the cr Can Always Count
On Me", the pu 'Good Dreams", or
the cool guitar in 'Pulled Muscle". In
the past, the band had made good use of orches-
tration in their songs, and Come On... is no differ-
onl. Thi, ,;m, oot.he'Chonk maIre a bit
more use of the tI e result is an upbeat,
sometimes subdue rocking, recording by
a band who, ten ye , still keep it interest-
ing.
Check it out
• Loaf, Pavement. HI
By Eric Miller
Production Engineer
NSU Radio 88.5 FM
Jethro Tull: "J-Tull
Dot.Com" - Fuel 2000
For the latest news, visit us at http://www.undergrad.nova.edulnovaknight
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Kingston, Jamaica /
Campion College
Plantation, FL /
Oakwood High (Dayton, OH)
Kenosha, WI /
Tremper Senior High
Bradenton, FL /
Southeast High School
Coral Springs, FL /
Taravella High School
Surrey, England /
Wellington
Davie, FL/
Cooper City High School
Bradenton, FL /
Southeast High School
Vasteras, Sweden /
Rudbeckianska Gymnasiet
HOMETOWN/
HIGHSCHOOL/COLLEGE
HT WT CL
6-5 180 SR
6-3 220 SR
5-7 145 JR
6-0 185 SO
5-11 175 SO
5-7 130 SO
1999 -2000
Men's Golf Roster and Schedule
Matthew Morrissey 6-1 175 SO
Henrik Salzmann 5-10. 170 FR
Christopher Rowse
Ryan Cobb
Marcus Gallo
Joshua Smith 5-11 175 SO
1999 -2000
Women's Golf Roster and Schedule
Head Coach: Dustin Phillips
October 10 - 12, 1999 Nova Southeastern University Fall Golf Classic
Jacaranda Golf Club - Plantation, Florida
October 17 - 19, 1999 Webber College - Grenelefe Invitational
Grenelefe Golfand Tennis Resort- Lakeland, Florida
November I - 2, 1999 Wingate University Bulldog Invitational
Intercollegiate Eagle Chase Golf Club -
Marshville, North Carolina
October 10 - 12, 1999 Nova Southeastern University Fall Golf Classic
Jacaranda Golf Club - Plantation, Florida
October 15 - 17, 1999 Yd Annual Florida Southern
Lady Moc Golf Invitational
Cleveland Heights Golf and Country Club -
Lakeland, Florida
October 28 - 30, 1999 Florida International University Team Intercollegiate
Miami National- Miami, Florida
Justin Burkhart
NAME CL HT HOMETOWN/
HIGH SCHOOL/COLLEGE
Courtney Waldron FR 5-6 Blue Springs, MO /
Blue Springs High School
Sandra Shepherd FR 5-7 Coral Gables, FL /
Coral Gables High School
Kristy Rountree SO 5-7 Marietta, GA /
Kennesaw State College
Lindsey Haines JR 5-6 Weston, FL/
Western High School
Jayne Sutberest SO 5-6 Cleveland, England /
South Park ~ollege
Head Coach: Dustin Phillips
Eric Buck
Jason Garbutt
NAME
that he likes both teams to practice
together so they can learn from one
another in order to perfect each
other's game. "The women can learn
patience from the men, and the
. .
women can gam some aggressIve-
ness from the men," Phillips stated.
The goal for the season is to
make it to the NAIA Championships.
"They're really excited about play-
ing," Phillips added. "They know
that this is a great opportunity for
them to gather some experience."
Recruiting will not be a problem for
the team, as many requests have
come in to join the team next year.
Who wouldn't want to play golf at
the great courses in South Florida?
"There might be some pressure
on them just because there's only
five of them, but they just want to
h"eagoodti~oothecoorne'I~ _
Then, we'll see what happens, fix
what we need t fix, and improve on
what we've done well already."
Phillips begins the program with
mostly underclassmen. In fact, the
eldest statesman on the squad· will
be junior Lindsey Haines (Weston,
FL), a 1997 graduate of Western
High School. The rest of the team
includes freshmen Courtney
Waldron (Blue Springs, MO, Blue
Springs High) and Sandra Shepard
(Coral Gables, FL), and sophomores
Kristy Rountree (Marietta, GA) and
Jayne Southerst (England).
;.:,.,;.. ~:...
..~..~:
By Michael L. Citron
citronmi@polaris .nova.edu
Associate Editor
LillClsey Haines. Courtney Walelron. Sandra Shepard. KriSt)' Roundtree. ami Jayne
Southerst (not pictured) are the members of the first female golf team at NSU.
·Photo by M. Citro"
NSU Captures a
Hole-In-One With New
Women's Golf Team
S·.. I III·SAi ..11 r it ..:
Nova Southeastern
ushers in a new era with a women's
goJfteam. The Athletic Department
came up with the idea to form a new
collegiate team at NSU, due to the
fact that we are going to the NCAA
Division II. Coach Dustin Phillips,
who also coaches the men's golf
team, was very excited about the new
team and very enthusiastic about tak-
ing the' job. Phillips knows a lot
about success.
Phillips played collegiate golfat
Florida State University and was the
captain there in 1991 and 1992, and
turned professional in 1992. Phillips
has experience to offer the team. He
played on the Nike, Asian, and Eu-
ropean Challenge Tours. Phillips
also played in the United States Open
in 1995. For people who are unfa-
miliar with professional golf, this is
a big accomplishment. After suffer-
ing an injury, Phillips decided to give
playing professionally, and was hired
by NSU to coach the men's team in
1997.
Both teams practice at seven dif-
ferent courses, such as Inverrary,
Jacaranda, Palm Air, and the Caro-
lina Club. Phillips said, "It is a nice
change for the players so they don't
get tired of playing on the same
course all the time." Phillips stressed
;,,~
Sports Updates
By Michael L. Citron
citronmi@polaris.nova.edu
Associate Editor
September 20, 1999
Women's Volleyball: The resur-
gence of the volleyball team this year
can greatly be attributed to the play of
Senior outside hitter Ro LaHara (Jensen
Beach, FL, Martin County High) and
senior Beth Chorzelewski (Deerfield
Beach, FL, Cardinal Gibbons High).
Both girls have been recognized for their
superior play this past week, capturing
both the Florida Sun Conference and
NAIA Southeast Region Play and Set-
ter of the Week honors, respectively.
Coach Lori Rembe said, "They've been
on fire. It's good to see them get hot,
too, because this is the perfect time of
they year to do so. And with them play-
ing so well, that's made the rest of the
team that much better, too." For
LaHara, she tied one NSU. record and
set another, helping the Knights to a 2-
1week (with conference wins past hosts
Webber College and Warner Southern
College). She tied a school record with
nine service aces against WSC. Then
she set a new mark with 32 kills against
Eckerd College. As for Chorzelewski,
she, also, was stellar, totaling an out-
standing number of assists and assists
per game. She recorded 161 set assists
in NSU's three matches with 76 being
her high, good enough for 13.12 assists
per game. She also had 20 defensive
digs(1.66 per game) and three block
solos. The team's record is 8-6 overall,
tied for first in the Florida Sun Confer-
ence at 4-0 with Palm Beach Atlantic
College and St. Thomas University.
September 21,1999
Women's Volleyball: The Lady
Knights fall to the thirteenth rank, Palm
Beach Atlantic College. Senior Tracy
King (Port St. Lucie, FL, Port St. Luice
High) and Camile Walker (Boca Raton,
FL, Spanish River High) had 10 kills
apiece, but it wasn't enough. Palm
Beach Atlantic defeated NSU in straight
sets, 15-8, 16-14, 16-14. The loss drops
the team to 8-7 overall, 4-1 in the Florida
Sun Conference.
September 22,1999
Men's Soccer: St. Thomas Univer-
sity tops the Knights in overtime, 3-2.
Rafael Reyes scored with just three min-
utes remaining in overtime, to give vis-
iting St. Thomas the victory. The loss
dropped the NSU Knights to 1-4-1 over-
all and 1-1 in the Florida Sun Confer-
ence, while St. Thomas improved to 4-
0-2; 4-0.
Women's Soccer: Ruining NSU
junior goalie Jennifer Wiggins
(Hauppauge, NY, Hauppage High), St.
Thomas University forward Michelle
Smith scored both her team's goals to
lead the Bobcats past NSU, 2-0.
Wiggins played well facing 23 shots-16
ofthem9P goal-and recorded 14 saves,
many ofthose diving. Unfortunately the
loss dropped the team to 3-3 overall, I-
I in the Florida Sun Conference.
September 23,1999
Women's Volleyball: Suzanna
Pavlov had a game-high 66 assists,
while teammate Natalia Davilla and
Tanash Lawrence had 18 kills apiece,
to lead the St. Thomas volleyball team
past visiting NUS Knights in four
games, 15-10, 15-12,14-16, 16-14. The
loss dropped NSU to 8-8 overall, 4-2 in
the FSC.
September 24,1999
Women's Volleyball: Senior
middle blocker Robin Snapp
(Melbourne, FL, Eau Gallie High) and
senior outside hitter Ro LaHara (Jensen
Beach, FL, Martin County High) led the
Lady Knights in both kills and attack
percentage, sparking their team to back-
to-back victories past No. 25 ranked
Madonna University and Huntington
College. The wins improved NSU to
10-8.
September 25, 1999
Men's Soccer: Cinnally Edozien,
ofEmbry-Riddle University scored with
just over five minutes left in the first
sudden-death overtime period, to give
Embry-Ridldle University men's soccer
team a dramatic 1-0 win past NSU in a
Florida Sun Conference regular season
game. It was the fourth consecutive
match that the Knights had gone to over-
time, tying one and losing three. The
loss dropped NSU to 1-5-1 overall, and
1-2 in the Florida Sun Conference.
Women's Volleyball: Senior
Robin Snapp (Melbourne, FL, Eau
Gallie High) and freshman Kristen
Flood (Pembroke Pines, FL, Dade
Christian School) combined for 25 kills,
while senior Beth Chorzelewski
(Deerfield, FL, Cardinal Gibbons High)
recorded 43 assists, yet it was not
enough as No. 25 ranked Madonna Uni-
versity defeated the Knights, 15-11, 15-
2, 9-15, IS-lOin the championship
match ofthe Palm Beach Atlantic Col-
lege Fall Classic. NSU advanced to the
title game thanks to wins past Huston-
Tilotson College (15-9, 15-11, 15-6) and
Aquinas College (15-6, 17-15, 15-10)
Following NSU's 4-1 tournament
record, the Knights improved their
record to 12-9 on the season.
September 26,1999
Women's Soccer: Junior Krista
Harness (Wellington, FL, Wellington
High) and senior Jessica Goody (Coo-
per City, FL, Cooper City High) each
scored goals, while junior keeper Jen-
nifer Wiggins (Hauppauge, NY,
Hauppage High) kept Northwood
University's offense at bay, to lead the
Lady Knights past the Seahawks 2-1.
NSU improved their record to 4-4 over-
all, and 2-2 in the Florida Sun Confer-
ence.
September 27,1999
Men's Soccer: Senior Luis Ruiz
(Weston, FL, Western High) scored two
goals, and freshman keeper Ralph
Giarnella (New Britain, CT, New Brit-
ain High) came up with five saves, to
lead the NSU men's soccer team to a 3-
1 victory past Northwood University in
a Florida Sun Conference regular sea-
son match. The win improved the team
to a 2-5-1 overall, and 2-2 in the Florida
Sun Conference.
September 28,1999
Women's Volleyball: Senior set-
ter Beth Chorzelewski (Deerfield
Beach, FL, Cardinal Gibbons High),
fresh off from being named both the
Florida Sun Conference and NAIA
Southeast Region Setter of the Week,
had a match-high 48 assists and a team-
best 17 defensive digs, to lead NSU past
Lynn University, 15-10, 15-10, 5-15, S-
IS, 15-12, Tuesday evening in the sec-
ond game of a tri-match at Lynn. NSU
also captured the opening game, 15-3,
15-9, 15-5, past Trinity International
University. The team, which won for
the sixth time in seven tires, improved
to 14-9 on the season.
September 29,1999
Men's Soccer: Nick Scherer
scored with just 38 seconds remaining
in regulation, to give his visiting Webber
College men's soccer team a dramatic
4-3 win past NSU in a Florida Sun Con-
ference regular season match. NSU fell
to 2-6-1 overall, and 2-3 in the Florida
Sun Conference.
Women's Soccer: Junior Jennifer
Wiggins (Hauppauge, NY, Hauppauge
High) recorded her third shutout of the
season, and junior forward Krista Har-
ness (Wellington, FL, Wellington High)
had one goal and one assist to lead the
Lady Knight past visiting Webber Col-
lege, 4-0 in a Florida Sun Conference
regular season match. The win im-
proves the Knights, to 5~4 overall; and
3-2 in the Florida Sun Conference.
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Jaimie, the Sophomore
Sensation
By Marquise Kiffin
Contributing Writer
The Nova Southeastern women's soc-
cer team is expecting a great 1999-2000 sea-
son. One reason for, their predicted success
is the great play of sophomore Jaimie
Krause.
Jaimie Krause was born on January 2'3,
'1980, in Plantation, Florida. She played
soccer at Nova High School and loves con-
tinuing her career at Nova Southeastern Uni-
versity. Krause enjoys playing soccer be-
cause, "it is a physically and mentally chal-
lenging game." Her position is center mid,
which is considered "the playmaker" in soc-
cer.
Jaimie's soccer career began when she
was five years old. She fought all of the
boys in her neighborhood. These constant
acts of violence caused a neighbor to sug-
gest that she should play soccer and do
something more productive with her energy.
Not many things have changed since her
childhood. Jaimie states, "I am a dirty
player, my favorite part ofsoccer, without a
doubt, is pushing people down. They think
just because I am little, I won't." Last week
her aggressive play accidentally broke the
nose of one of her opponents, which she
swears was unintentional.
Krause believes the team will have a
pretty good season. "We won Conference
[Championship] last year, and we only lost
one starter. We have a lot ofpotential." The
Lady Knights will do well this season, not
only because of the returning players, but
also because ofnew coach, Mike Goodrich.
"He's a lot of fun. I think the most impor-
tant quality for a coach is to be personable
and be able to work well with people."
Jaimie Krause is not only a great soccer
player but also a good student. Although
she says, "I'm just a dumb jock," she earned
over a 3.0 GPA last year. "It's good, but not
good enough to get on that stupid board!"
Jaime exclaims. Krause is referring to the
board in the Athletic Office, which honors
those athletes who obtain a 3.25 GPA or
higher. Although her name is not on "the
board," she tutors a few of her classmates.
"I don't do it because I want to help. I hate
doing laundry, so I have them help me in
return," Jaimie says. Although her favorite
soccer player is Brandy Chastain, a defender
for the US women's soccer team, her role
model is her boyfriend, Andy Jennings. "He
is a hard worker, and an amazing person,';
Krause states.
In ten years, Jaimie sees herself hap-
pily married to her role modellboyfriend
Andy Jennings. She also envisions herself
teaching art, coaching soccer, and being a
mother. However, do not be surprised ifone
day you tum on the radio and hear "GOAL,
Krause scores again!"
For the latest news, visit us at http://www.undergrad.nova.etlulnovaknight
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We Beg to Differ
E··d-' -, I·.~:l .111 rllilia IS Full Moon Fever:A Night at the Drum Circle
By Dan Bentley-Baker
Adjunct Professor, English
In response to your article about
Nova's poor ranking in the US News
& World Report survey noted in The
Knight (Volume 10, Issue I), my stu-
dents raised several valid points:
"IfNova is so bad, how is it ac-
credited by several official bodies,
including the Southern Association
ofColleges and Schools?"
"The response rate was about
60%, was there a possible bias in the
sampling? Could the other 40% who
did not respond possibly have any-
thing positive to say about Nova?"
"Speaking of bias, is it likely
Northeastern/Big Ten school have a
bit ofcontempt for us lazy Southern
schools? Is it possible some
jerkwater diploma mill in Ohio out-
ranks us because of this factor?"
"Ifdeans, presidents, and faculty
were polled, how would Nova rank
with students? Parents? Advisors?"
"And like The Knight article
noted, are day students lumped with
nighn~ludents? Is that necessarily
f: . ?"au.
In all my LANG 2000 classes,
students found NSU to be outstand-
ing because of several key points
such as class size and athletics. By
word of mouth, we know NSU is
tougher than those party schools with
big reputations like FSU. Let us not
put too much stock in the US News
& World Report spopularity contest.
Above all, as Life Sciences major
Mike Hooks, 20, says, "You're not
just a number [at NSU]."
Personally, as someone with de-
cades ofexperience teachiNg in more
schools that I would like to,remem-
ber, I would say the students at Nova
are a cut above the rest Now, ifthey
could only raise faculty pay ...
By Allison Piranio
Contributing Writer
The tourists did not know what
to make of the commotion on the
strip ofbeach between 21 st and 22nd
street on Miami Beach, the night of
September 25, 1999. Some stayed
in the parking lot and gazed down
towards the sand trying to make
sense of the hundreds of silhouettes
gathered out by the water. Others
gave in to their curiosity and inves-
tigated the source of the tribal
rhythms echoing up towards Collins
Avenue.
If the tourist was brave enough
to venture down to the beach, the
gathering he would have found was
the drum circle that takes place by
the ocean to celebrate every full
moon. To the meek that stayed up
on the boardwalk, the circle probably
looked like some sort ofbizarre voo-
doo festival- undulating drum beats
and bodies swaying to the music in
the dark. However, those that dared
to get their feet wet found something
totally different
The drum circle is not so much a
circle on the beach, but a huge gath-
ering of people. Some come with
their Djembes, cylindrical or almost
goblet shaped wooden drums strung
with either a goatskin or mylar cov-
ers. Other hand-held drums found
out on the sand include Ashikos
(conga drums), Dunumbas (tom-
toms), and bongos. Drummers bring
their instrument down to the gather-
ing and join the rhythm established
by the other players.
Those people without drums
come to hear the music and hang out
on the beach. On the 25th of Sep-
tember, well over 100 people gath-
ered out on the sand. The drum-
_circle regulars asked say that they
have never witnessed an act of vio-
lence at the circle. Miami Beach po-
lice stay away from the scene and
see DRUM on page 19
JI{~y~kimlg
on Biscayne Bay and the Oleta River On October 24. See
Florida's Wildlife such as Herons, Ibises, Spoonbills, King-
fishers, Ospreys, Turkey Vultures, and anything from Min-
nows to Manatees
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
"Sign up at the RecPlex between
October 6 and October 20.
Cost is $20/person
For more Information call ext. 7301
•
Expansion At .Our Boca Location
'tters Groundbreaking Opportunities
To College Students!
• Collections
• Customer Service
• Correspondence
• Payment Processing
• Credit Investigations
• Human Resources
• Information Technology
And More!
_'.wlW""'iIWn'''''.· .. ··••••
ACS offers an outstanding salary & benefits package including:
• Huge bonus incentives & year end bonus • Tuition reimbursement
• Employee Referral Bonus Program' • Extensive paid training
• 401 (k) w/Company match • Night and Spanish differential
ACS offers unlimited opportunity for advancement!
Full time, part time, and Internships available. Flexible hours.
Saturday and evening interviews available. Walk ins welcome. Please bring resume.
Employees must meet eligibility requirements.
A;iiSZJSSC••••,;,.
Attn: NSUKN 4700 Blue Lake Drive, Boca Raton, FL 33431
Fax: (561) 994-5881 acshr@appliedcard.com www.appliedcard.com •
Applied Card Systems
•
JA~•••I"'.I.TE
For Professionals,
Professors, and Students.
*For TRANSCRIPTION of recorded
materials for research,
documentation and presentation
needs.
*TVPING of term papers, research
papers, dissertations and
publications.
*LOW RATES, beginning at $2 a
page for typing and $3 a page for
transcription.
CALL (954) 327-1637
a
Guaranteed staffing Services
Tel: (954) 430-3440
We specialize in the healthcare industry
md are always looking for employees i
the following areas:
• Billing/Claims
• Dental Assistants
• Front office Personnel
• lPN's/RN's
• Medical Assistants
Medical secretaries
Never a fee to Applicants
WE PRovidE: EVENT CooRdiNATORS. WEddiNG DAy
CooRdiNATORS. BRidAl CONSUlTANTS. PARry RENTAls.
CATERER. CAkE DEsiGNERS. OJ's. PIioTOGRAPHERS.
UMousiNES. flOWERS. PARry FAVORS. MAkE-Up ARTiST/HAiR
SryUST. INviTATiONS. ANd MUCH MORE AT YOUR REqUEST.
PACkAGES AvAiW>IE!
CAli NOW foR A FREE CONSUITAriON
ANd MORE INfoRMAriON ON Iiow WE
ON MAkE YOUR DAY PlC1\JRE PERfECT!
ZOE LEAl
MESSAGE/FAX: (~)619-8692
PAGER: (~)675-6619
BECky MACkERT
TEl: (m5)667-6m
EMAil: ZlDetdlsOool.com
SERviNG All DAdE & BROWARd
FREE BABY BOOM BOX
+
EARN $1200
Fundraiser for student groups &
organizations. Earn up to $4 per
MasterCard app. Call
for info or visit our website.
Qualified callers receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box.
1800-932-0528 ext. 119 or ext. 125
www.ocmconcepts.com
NOIZE
POLLUTION
aTn $$ promoting bands
for major record
companies around
town &@ shows.
Visit
www.noizepollution.com
to fill cut an online
applications.
$$ TELEPHONE SALES $$
Earn up to $22/hr +
bonuses!
Seeking bright, ambitious individu-
als, with pleasant speaking voice &
congenial personality,
women preferred, to join our
established team!
Part time or full time
Beauti~l Sunrise office.
Call 954-748-7742
for an interview
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Guitar Buraling
Blues & Classic
Rock Bash with
LYONS
Thursday, Oct. 14, '99
11 pm to 3 am
The Poor House
110 SW 3rd Ave.
Ft. Lauderdale
Tuesday, Oct. 19, '99
8 pm to 12 am
Churchill's
5501 NE 2nd Ave., Miami
WE ARE LOOKING FOR
INDIVIDUALS
WHO ARE INTERESTED IN
ENGLISH PROOFING VIDEO
TRANSCRIPTIONS AT OUR
NORTH MIAMI LOCATION.
PTANDFT.
CANDIDATES MUST HAVE
EXCELLENT ENGLISH
SKILLS.
IF INTERESTED FAX RESUME
AT 305-702~6471OR E-MAIL AT
TRANSCRIPTIONS@AOL.COM
Places To Go, for Guys
j'rompage JJ
The Florida Marlins are our Major
League Baseball team. The Marlins won
the World Series in 1997. Although their
recent play has been sub par, they are still
an exciting team to watch. Ticket prices
range from $7 to $45. If you are a
baseball lover, the Marlins are the way to
go.
Florida Panthers
(853-TEAM)
www.flpanthers.com
The Florida Panthers are our
professional hockey team. In 1996, the
Panthers fought their way to the Stanley
Cup Finals. Since the loss, the Panthers
have not played with incredible fashion,
however the Panthers will entertain any
viewer, even non-hockey fans. Ticket
prices are as follows: Lower Bowl:
$67.00, Mezzanine: $38.00, Sideline
Balcony: $30.00, Goal Zone: $25.00,
Panther Pack: $14.00.
Miami Fusion
(l-888-FUSION-4)
www.miamifusion.com
Soccer fans, I did not forget about
you. South Horida has a new profes-
sional soccer team called the Miami
Fusion. Although they are called the
Miami Fusion, they do not play in Miami.
All of their home games are played at
Lockhart Stadium, which is located on
NW 12111 Ave about one mile north of
Commercial Blvd. The Fusion are
currently in fourth place in their division;
however, don't be surprised if you see
them rising to the top of the league soon.
Tickets range from $10 to $25 and many
discounts can be found on their web page.
For the latest news, visit us at http://www.undergrad.nova.edulnovaknight
~
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If a plus like this is reaDy a negative, come see us.
We care.
We want to help.
We can keep a secret.
And we're free.
Call 1-800-395-HELP
We have offices across
Broward to he~p you.
"".
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maracas, and many other people
getting into the festive atmosphere.
"It was something unique to do
on a weeknight," says Kyle
Washburn, an NSU student attend- .
ing the circle on September 25.
The full moon
drum circle is defi-
nitely something to
check out. From
the echoing drums
to the man jug-
gling fire, the gath-
ering had some-
thing for everyone
to enjoy. To find
more information
on the art of the
drum circle before
venturing down to
the beach, the
website http://
www.drums.orgldjembefaq/ offers
extensive explanations on drum-
ming and links to local drum scenes.
Many other drum circles take place
across South Florida, but this is one
ofthe largest. The circle occurs ev-
ery full moon on Miami Beach at
CoIlins and 21 st.
NSU's Pre-Law fraternity is offering a one
day, six hour LSAT prep course taught by Ad-
vantage Education. This comprehensive course
provides techniques to help students better take
LSAT tests.
Unlike other prep courses, it does not walk
you through practice tests and last for weeks.
This allows the class to be compressed into one
day for $149. To anyone who is seriously in-
terested, please contact Peggy' at
pswank@hotmail.com.
Miami Beach
Drum Circle
By Kyle B. Washburn
Staff Writer
Students Work Magic at Walt Disney World
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Press Release
Lake Buena Vista, Florida. M-
I-C-K-E...Why? Because you can
gain experience and build your re-
sume with an internship at Walt
Disney World this spring. WaIt
Disney Recruiters will be at Florida
International University South
Campus, on October 26 at 4:00pm
in the Graham Center room 243,
looking for students to take part in
the Walt Disney CoIIege Program.
More than 2,000 cOIlege students
from across the country and around
the world take part in the three-
tiered living, learning and earning
program each semester.
Students gain practical experi-
ence through a variety of jobs in
attractions, culinary, custodial,
food and beverage, hospitality,
housekeeping, life guarding, mer-
chandise; park greeter, quick ser-
vice restaurants, recreation, and
transportation. Past Walt Disney
World CoIlege Program participant
Steve Saleh says, "Working at Cos-
mic Rays in Tomorrowland in the
Magic Kingdom was a great expe-
rience. Not only did 1 get to work
at Walt Disney World for a semes-
ter, but I had a chance to make un-
forgettable memories for guests."
In addition to working in the
parks, CoIIege Program partici-
pants attend seminars highlighting
After the troubles
faced by students last year, this up-
coming school year has promised
to be eventful. Students across the
nation were appaIIed after the
shootings in our nation's schools
last year. The murders and stilI
unanswered questions ofthe tragic
events that unfolded last year have
left parents a little apprehensive.
These. past couple weeks stu-
dents from all over the nation once
Promising School Year
again returned to school to dreams f' 16
. rom page
of a bnghter future. Many have
long f6{.gotten last year's massa- aIlow the drums and dancing to go on
cres in'their schools, but I can to weIl into the early morning.
promise you parents and family Tao Reye, a student at the New
members alike have not forgotten, World School of the Arts, was one of
neither has Superintendent Frank the crowd at the last circle~ He and his
Till of the Broward County friends brought a blanket, conversed,
Schools. He heightened security and listened to the
around the district to ensure the music.
safety of our children. He has "We come to the
hired more security officers, and circle every full
the police have made their pres- moon," says Reye.
ence known throughout the school "It's a chance to be
see VIOLENCE on last page together with
----------;....--------------..... friends and be out-
side on a beautiful
night."
Disney best practices, current busi- The circle is not
ness trends, ahd personal develop- a formal event.
ment. Also, the program gives stu- Rather, it is a gath-
dents the opportunity to shadow ering that keeps get-
and network with cast members in ting larger due to
their related field of study. word o~mout~. It is .
Students live in fuIly furnished an all-mcluslve congregatIon, wel-
two and three bedroom apartments coming anyone with an open mind.
. People without drums dance to the
on or near the DIsney property. b t k th . b b .
Rent payments, which include all ea Shotrthma he elr o.wI nbl YA aytngh!n
g
. . . d . d on w a ey ave aval a e. n mg
utIlItIes an transportatIon to an that adds to the rhythm and improves
from work, are deducted from the the sound is welcome. Spotted at the
student's weekly paycheck. "The circle was a saxophone player, people
WaIt Disney World COIlege Pro- tapping on glass bottles, girls with
gram gives students an insider's
lookattheoperation~ofafortune L' SAT Prep Co·ur.s500 company. The DIsney CoIlege ,
program gives students the oppor-
tunity to learn the operations strat-
egy of the most successful enter-
tainment company in the world,
and have fun at the same timer'
Interested students must attend
a presentation hosted by a Disney
CoIlege Recruiter to interview for
the program. The WaIt Disney
CoIlege Program is open to fuII-
time students in any major who
have completed at least one semes-
ter of school. For more informa-
tion visit
www.wdwcoIIegeprogram.com.
caII 1-800-722-2930, or Contact
the NSU Walt Disney World Col-
lege Program Representative,
Adam Jacobs, at
adamj26@hotmaiI.com
For the latest news, visit us at http://www.undergrad.nova.edulnovaknight
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NSUSGA BUDGET REPORT '
ENDING 09129199
IOATE CATEGORY DESCRIPTION
Sll3/99 Beginning Balance
·.9/13199 incoming funds
P1'eYious rolJ.over
student lifelfees t~E•••~AL.I••••K.•.
9113/99 TOTAL NSUSGA INITIAL FUND
*Thousands of books in staek to preview
*Serub Set $19.99
*Lab Coats
en
748·7989.
*Reeommended 0.r Required texts .~..•. ~ .... ~.
*R· B d R' • SPECIAL· ~eVlews, oar eVlews ORDER FOR Ill, .
YOU IN 3 I
DAYS!*Stethoseopes(Littman)
*Diagnostie equipment (Weleha
*Poeket Books
INITIAL FUNDS
INITIAL FUNDS
INlTlAL FUNDS
INITIAL FUNDS
SGADAY
SUPPLIES '!'
CONCERTS DEPOSIT
INITIAL FUNDS
INITIAL FUNDS
INITIAL FUNDS
ENTERTAIN!olENT
SUPPLIES.
ADS
CONfERENCE
711/99 ICC
711199 PANHELL
711/99 LDC
711/99 SENATE
711/99 !FC
,7/1/99 puBLIC RELATIONS
9/17199 PUBLIC RELATIONS
PUBLIC RELATIONS
TOTAL EXPENSES PR
TOTAL EXPENSES CEC
9123/99 CEC
711/99 CEC
9/15199 CEC
9/15199 CEC
9123199 CEC
9123199 CEC
9127/99 TOTAL EXPENSE CLUBSIORG
711/99 CLUBSIORG,
8131199 CHASTER FUND
8131/99 CHARTER FUND
8131199 CHARTER FUND
8131I9!!CHARTER FUND
8131/99 CHARnoR FUND
8131/99 CHARvER< FUND
8131/99 CHARTER FUND
8131i99 CHARTER FlJNP
8131/99 CHI\RTERFUND
8131/99 CHARTER FUND
9/8199 cHARTER:FUND
9/8199 CHARTER FUND
9/16199 CHARTER FUND
9/16199 CHARTER FUND
9/17/99 CHARTER FUND
9124/99 CHARTER FUND
9126/99 CHARTER FUND
711199 GENERAL
711/9$ PROGRAMING
9128199 REMAINING BALANCE
INITIAL FUNDS
ALPHA PHI.OMEGA
I.MAN.·
I.S.A
I.V.C.1f.
N.A:T.U.R.E
PAS.A
PRE-;MED S(:)CIETY
SAL.8.A
DELTA PHI EPSlLClN
SIGMA ALPHAMU.
PHI ALPHAi;lE.LTA
SETA THETA PI
BEST BUDDIES
PHI SIGMA SiGM1'.
THETA OELTACHI
SIGMA AI-PH", EPSiLON
KAPPA DEI-TA PI
INITIA:L GRANT FUND
, ,
*pr•••nllhl. ad for dl.count-
LOWEST PRICES AKYWHERE INTOWl'f
WE'lL BEAT ANY INTERNET PRICE
(AFTER SHIPPING CHARGES)
oin our Book CLub! Earn points for discounts; books, or credits toward
purchases. Ask for your frequent buyer's card!!!
FT. lAUDERDALE MEDICAL BOOKS &SUPPUES
7151 W. OAKLAND PARK BLVD. OAKBROOK PlAZA
(945) 746-7969
www.ftlauderdaJemedical~com
·If·you have any questions about specific transactions e-mails "" at risusga@Poliris.
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D,,'Jna DaneJll
PekT Sakrno
K'. k \\'asl1hllrl1
Chief Photographer
\'ietor Garcia
Ad\isor
Proks..,or Caroline G~~rt!
Business :\Ianager
Rucia J~ Oj~JJ
Associate Business :\Ianager
J~~..,iC:l Rl\cra
Business Department Advisor
P{,)k~sm Limes Dean
\Yel> Designer
.\L:tl :\~ll'.en
Staff \\riters
Tile Kllig/lt Staff and Policy
Editor-in-( 'hief
\.1\ ~()I1 .\1. Dl\ill
.\ ..,..,ociatc Editor
\l\d@:1 Cilrun
rLl~'OLJtDesigner
Piper Grill
Flight Deck
Drinks
from cover page
Big money to be earned In
the exciting world of adult
entertainment.
100% safe and
legal.
VI'-lt.Jlww.sex-pays.com
from page 19
districts. The firs~ day went smoothly
or as smooth as could be'with over- The Flight,Deck purchases nightly
crowding classrooms and a transpor- liquor permits for T.G.I.E. that ex-
tation system that could lise a little pire after the event is over.
.more organizing. Rest assured par- Frank Majnerichtassistant direc-
ents were glad to'· hear of no major .tor ofthe Flight Deck;submitted the
incidents.' So, when your little Liquor License .applicatioIr and is
brother. or sister, daughter or son currently waiting for a meeting with
comes home from school give them the city. '. He also· stated' that ·if the
·an extra hug. Flight'Deck does not receive theirI . '. ,. llicenset events will, still be held.SEX p' AVSill While serving alcohol, they are re-
quired t9 serve free appetizers and
alternative drink~t so·jt is possible
that such freebies wilIno longer be
available.
Keep reading
The Knight to find
out the latest
up~ates.
Violence in
Schools
